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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

In a traditional year, the Presidents of all the Calgary Rotary Clubs would meet once a month in 
person in the meeting space at Rotary Challenger Park.  It’s my understanding that because of 
the substantial contributions made by Rotary, we are provided this meeting space on a compli-
mentary basis.  
 
This year, we have not met in person.  All of our meetings are on ZOOM.  
 
In addition, it’s my understanding that Rotary Challenger 
Park traditionally hosts an Annual Social for its friends, 
which will not be held this year, given the public health re-
strictions.   
 
In lieu of hosting the Rotary Presidents at a social, Rotary 
Challenger Park has delivered to each of the Presidents, a 
lovely Christmas basket.  I received mine earlier this week.  
 
Included in the basket is a pillar candle.  The note I received 
from representatives of Rotary Challenger Park, in connection 
with this pillar candle, was quite touching and I thought very 
thoughtful, so I wanted to share it with you.  
 
“In the seasonal basket we have sent for you to enjoy, you will 
find a pillar candle, symbolic of the pillars of strength you all 
are within our community.  We ask that you light the candle 
and make a wish in the glimmer of the light: 
 

A wish to keep love in our hears, 
A wish for goodwill for all, 

A wish for peace across the world, 
A wish for good health and good cheer.” 

 
Perhaps you would like to light a candle and make this wish, as well.  
 
Then, they closed with a PS that the next social will be on November 24, 2021, in person.  Craig, 
you better mark your calendar…   
 

Penny Leckie,  

Rotary Club of Calgary at Stampede Park President 
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ROTARY PROFILE: JACK THOMPSON 

Keith Davis introduced Jack Thompson to us today:  
 
Q:   What is the difference between a car salesman and a technology sales-
man?   
A:   The car salesman KNOWS he’s lying.   
 
Being asked to introduce a man who has made his career in the automobile 
sales business opens up a whole new realm of jokes and puns.  The old im-
age of fast-talkers dressed in loud suits, offering you a once-in-a-lifetime 
deal on a little cream puff that was  only driven by a little old lady to get to 
church each week, is foremost in my mind. 
   
But my father was a car dealer, so I knew that portrayal was well off the 
mark.  In 1958 he built the third VW dealership in Saskatchewan.  I ultimately worked at the deal-
ership and, yes – there were a few guys around who could have used Len Hamm’s guidance in 
how to dress (and Len would even come into town a few years later, calling in at Rose Men’s 
wear and a few other places in town.) 
 
But I digress.  My point is that I was introduced at a very young age to the real car dealers – the 
entrepreneurs who worked often 7 days a week building a business 
based on trust, community involvement, and honesty.  We have had a 
few of them in our Club, and we still have Glen Richardson and Jack 
Thompson – in my opinion two of the finest guys you will be lucky to 
meet in any situation.  And today, we’re here to speak specifically 
about Jack. 
 
I have known Jack for more than 30 years – so he was already getting 
well on in years when we met – and I even worked closely with him 
through the Calgary Motor Dealers Association and the Calgary Inter-
national Auto and Truck Show.  Jack was the Executive Manager of 

that show and I was hired as a consultant to 
try to keep him on track.  After about 12 years 
of working together, I had whipped him into a 
pretty good executive.   
 
Through all of that time I can honestly say I never saw Jack make a deci-
sion that wasn’t dead-on ethically and morally.  He is one of the finest 
people I have had the opportunity to work with and to call my friend.  
Now, I know there are many among you who will take issue with that 
statement, but that’s how I feel, at least for now, anyway.  I can also say, 
though, that during that time I don’t remember Jack ever picking up the 
tab for lunch! 
 
Jack is steady, studious, even tempered and very, very determined when 
he sets his mind to something.  But enough of that.  We have set Jack’s 
story to video and it is now my pleasure to introduce you to it.  Just a 

caution:  Jack does a fair bit of talking in this video and I want to remind you that it’s a Car Dealer 
your listening to!   
 
 
 

JACK THOMPSON’S VIDEO PROFILE LINK: https://vimeo.com/480025040 

https://vimeo.com/480025040
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ROTARY PROFILE: JACK THOMPSON 

Myrna Dube Thompson speaks: 

Being a Rotarian is not just being a member of a wonderful service 
club but rather it’s a way of life for Jack and Rotary’s values - giving 
back, service to others, family and respect for the Rotary organiza-
tion in general are the values he chooses to follow every day.  

 Jack and I are amazed at the accomplishments of this club.  As a 
group and under the direction of a brilliant Dream Home committee, 
we raise a half million dollars or more and every cent goes to do 
good works and in this community.  And further through the amaz-
ing leveraging infrastructure of RI, what we contribute can be channeled to incredibly needed 
projects throughout the world.   

Jack has been integral in many committees in this club and continues to be.  He’s played roles on 
the Dream Home Committee and we’ll continue to do our part in the years ahead.  Jack is also a 
key member of the Stampede Lotteries Committee and uses his expertise from decades as a car 
guy to help in the purchase of vehicles for raffle.   

Most importantly, Jack continues to be the Chair of RI for our club. He’s the perfect person to 
have this role, I say that with prejudice as I see it daily.  For him, it’s not about reaching an annual 
goal but rather about good people making a personal choice to give back, caring about those who 
are so much less fortunate than we are.  Jack is most sincere about RI and any request he re-
ceives he is happy to look into.  I’ve never heard him complain.   

Jack doesn’t know the word “tedious”.  Sometime RI administration appears somewhat laborious 
and tedious to me, but sincerely it’s not so to Jack. 

Jack believes in service to this club and simply loves this club.  Me too.  The warm fellowship that 
exists here is good for the soul and the lifelong friendships Jack has fostered with so many of 
you here is wonderful. And I have to say as a new couple that both of us have long-standing 
friendships from year’s back that are now our joint friends, but the new friends we’ve made as 
husband and wife are all from this club.  We love it.   

Rotary is a big part of our new life together, we bounce ideas off each other and we often have a 
day where we both work on Rotary.  But Jack’s not perfect, seriously he’s not!  I sometimes ask 
him if that would pass the four way test.  Needless to say he returns the favor and asks me the 
same! 

But friends this is a well-deserved special day for Jack.  It’s a special day for many of you, his 
good friends to share in the tribute to him today.  It’s wonderful for his and our family and won-
derful for me because I love him dearly.  Thank you all sincerely.   
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Jack Thompson: I first met Myrna in 2002 when she came to our club during Glen Richardson’s year. 
She was with the Calgary Airport Authority and was spending most of her time raising money for the 
construction of Rotary Challenger Park. The Rotary Club of Calgary South decided to offer to match 
any donation to the funding by our members over a 3 year period.  
 
That happened during Glen’s year, my year, and Len’s year. I don’t recall the exact amount in total, 
but it was a significant contribution and that, along with the million dollar contribution by Jim and 
Pearl Burns helped to ensure that the Park would be a success and as you all know, it has been a 
great place for people of all abilities to use. 
 
Myrna was made an Honorary Member of our Club and was awarded a Paul Harris Fellow by the 
Downtown Club. After her dear husband, Gabe passed away on July18th 2014 after celebrating 50 
years of marriage, she decided that she wanted to join Rotary and called Keith Davis to see about 
joining our Club, and Keith asked if I would be her co-sponsor. 
 
My dear wife Sharon of 50 years had passed away on August 9th, 2014 and as we got to know each 
other, we realized we had a great deal in common, not only Rotary. We were married on Dec 17, 2016 
and have been to Uganda, Africa where we visited the Hospital in Mbarara that our Club was working 
with others to help raise the funds to provide help to save the lives of newborns and their mothers.  
 
In June of 2018 we attended the RI convention in Hamburg, Germany but unfortunately most of our 
luggage didn’t! We both have a passion for Rotary and are proud to be members of the Rotary Club of 
Calgary at Stampede Park 
 
I became a member of the Calgary Jaycees in 1961, a service club of 300 members. Jaycees were young 
men and later young women between the ages of 18 and 40. The main purpose was to help members 
become better suited  to develop skills, such as public speaking, learning the basics of proper meeting 
procedures and good financial practices. During my time in Jaycees I was very active in Club affairs, 
serving as a member of the board of directors and finally as Executive Vice Pres. During my time as a 
Jaycee, I chaired the Pot of Gold in1963, at the time, the biggest prize at the Stampede, $50,000.00 
 
In 1980, it was time for me to look at a new focus for my time and energy. Rotary became my new fo-
cus. Several former members of Jaycees had become Rotarians and invited me to join their Clubs, Mike 
Brookes, Ted Valentine, of Calgary West, Jim Thompson of Calgary Chinook, and when I was asked by 
Jim Tamagi to come and visit the Rotary Club of Calgary South, there was no doubt that it would be-
come my choice. I knew several members, including Roger Jarvis, Glen Richardson, Garth Nicholl, Gardie 
Shaw and Bob Dawson. I joined our Club in June 1980 and have been a proud member of what is now 
known as the Rotary Club of Calgary at Stampede Park. 
 
I was honoured to serve as our Club President in 2002/2003 and serve as an Assistant District Governor 
during Ken Copithorne’s year as District Governor. I have a very deep rooted connection to the Stam-
pede, having been a volunteer for many years and being one of the four Calgary auto dealers to found 
the Calgary International Auto and Truck Show in 1981. 
 
There is no 
doubt in my 
mind that 
our Rotary 
Club is the 
best there 
is!!! 
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CLUB NEWS 
 

Good afternoon everyone.  Welcome to the November 26th meeting of the Rotary Club of Calgary 
at Stampede Park. My name is Penny Leckie, I am Club’s President this year.    

       
 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s start by congratulating Hugh Delaney on reaching the milestone of 90 years, yesterday.  
Congratulations, Hugh, you are certainly raising the bar.  Today is Roselyn Jack’s birthday.  We 
will never be able to guess how old she is, because she is rocking it, and darling, you look MAH-
VELLOUS.  Have a great birthday.     

Thank you to everyone who has stepped up and covered for me while I fought off a bug.  We have 
a great Rotary Club and team. Everyone is willing to pitch in.  Thank you very much.  

As noted yesterday, our in person meetings are cancelled until at least the beginning of the New 
Year.  We should be grateful that everyone in our Club remains safe and healthy.  Let’s keep that 
good health and safety a priority.  

We have a really busy meeting today, so let’s get at it… Please rise as we listen to Lisa Fernandes 
with the singing of O Canada.  

Virtual Head Table: Jack Thompson, who will be featured in a profile later, and his better half, 
Myrna Dube-Thompson.  Also, anyone who has made a donation to the Rotary International 
Foundation.  I hope you have supported this organization which does so many good things 
around the world and provides tremendous support to our Club in the form of grants.  If you have 
donated, you have a seat at the virtual head table.  

Office Space: A committee has reviewed the terms of our office lease and has had conversations 
with our landlord. We are not in a position to break or walk away from this lease and honour the 
Rotary 4 Way test.   Kathyann is working from home, so the space is not really being utilized.  We 
would like to sublease the space out, so I am making this announcement in the hopes that 
through word of mouth, we might find a tenant for the space.  If you or someone you know is in-
terested, please contact myself, Craig Stokke, Chas Filipski, Bruce McDonald, Len Hamm or Don 
Mintz.  We will assist in whatever way we can, and hopefully, we can recover some of the costs 
on this space.  
 
Christmas Toy Drive: Although we won’t be meeting in person for the Christmas lunch, we are still 
going to be doing the Christmas Toy drive.  Al Johnson has graciously offered to collect the toys 
at his business, Sheraton Labels.  They are located just northeast of the Blackfoot Inn.  I will put 
the address in the Bulletin.  Toys will be collected until Thursday, December 10th and then they 
will be delivered to the Salvation Army, consistent with prior years.  So, if you want to drop off 
toys for this toy drive, or sometimes people prefer to give a cheque, you can take them to Al’s 
office during business hours.   

 
Bulletin Editor:   Sandy Dougall  Bulletin Photographer: Paul Brick 
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CLUB NEWS 
 

Health and Wellness: Dorothea Schaab: No News is good news … 
  

Sergeant-At-Arms: John Fitzsimmons was very dapper today with his Cowboy hat 
and Foothills background. He had the usual tin can and collected fines for a variety 
of things like……. No Christmas Lights, Attending Black Friday sales, Taking a Covid 
Test and of course….  NOT WEARING A HAT TODAY 

Songs and Stunts: Today Deb Sands and Joe Connelly organized the 
“Wear a Crazy Hat Day”.  Some did not get the Memo, or ignored it, 
but we had a wide array of smashing hats.  President Penny with her 
Kentucky Derby left over was the winner in the Ladies category.  Jim 
Hutchens won the valuable prize in the Men’s category.  Jim you are 
fortunate I (Sandy Dougall) could not find my bright green tartan tam!   
Great idea to have some fun at the meeting. See Bulletin for pics ... 

 
Tribute to Rod Bower: President Penny: This year, sadly, we lost three members of our Club.  
With the pandemic, we did not have an opportunity to properly gather and say goodbye.  The 
plan was to honour each of them over the next three weeks, but that 
has evolved somewhat, as well, and we will be honouring them as plans 
come together.  Today, I am going to turn it over to Dorothea Schaab to 
lead us in a tribute to Rod Bower.   

Dorothea Schaab: In the past 12 months, we have lost two Partners Lois 
Adam and Audrey Pearce and since, June, we have lost three great 
members of our Rotary club. With restrictions placed on the size of 
gatherings due to the Coronavirus, we lost the opportunity to come to-
gether and collectively grieve our loss and celebrate a life well lived. To-
day we want to remember Rod Bower. 

 
Roderick (Rod) Campbell Bower 

Born: April 28, 1937 – Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Passed Away: October 2, 2020 – Calgary, Alberta 

 
He was predeceased by his wife Penelope Bower October 5, 2017. He is 
survived by his sons, Nicholas Michael and Christopher Roderick, Chris’ wife Shelley, and their 
son James Huxley. 
We are sorry they cannot join us during this on-line session, but they have requested a copy of 
the recorded session to watch at a later time. On behalf of the club, I extend our expressions of 
sympathy to you for the loss of your father and grandfather. Some information about Rod and 
his Rotary life 
 
  Joined the Rotary Club of Calgary South  June 17 1995 
  His sponsors were: George Deegan/Greg Martin 
  He served as a director 2003-2004 
  He was the recipient of the Cleven Award: 2003/2004 
 He served on these Committees: Draws, Dream Home, Large/Small Grants, Registrations 
 
The fourth tenant of the 4 Way test is that it builds goodwill and better friendships. And for me 
that is the case with Rod Bower. He chaired the Public Relations committee one year, early in my 
joining Rotary, and I served on this committee with him. He brought dignity and wit to the role 
and a  smile and humor to our Rotary meetings.  
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CLUB NEWS 
 

In our Health and Wellness committee’s little “green book”, Bonar Irving wrote this on October 2, 
2020: 
 
“Rod Bower passed away today after a lengthy battle with pancreatic cancer. “Rod fought this 
battle as he lived his life – quietly and determined. “Never have I experienced, in all ways, a more 
selfless, brave person. Our Club will be less without Rod.” 
 
Thank you for those kind words, Bonar. We want to remember more of Rod’s contributions to 
Rotary and his community and to bring us that tribute is Rod’s good friend, George Deegan. 
 
George Deegan wins the prize for last sign in and being muted!   Anyway when it was all sorted 
out George gave a wonderful tribute to Rod Bower.  We heard that they went back to growing 
up on Dominion Street in Winnipeg, going to the same school and playing on the same sports 
teams. His stories about their various adventures were humorous and a fitting tribute to Rod.  It 
turns out that Rod was responsible for George meeting and marrying Pat!        “ Rod was a really 
good man and we will all miss him.” 
 
Thank you George Deegan and thank you Steve Mason for putting together the slide presenta-
tion. Click the icon to see the slide presentation  https://bit.ly/37aKp9A 
 
 
Nicholas and Christopher, with the shutdown of our face-to-face meetings yesterday, our 
schedules had to be revised today so we will present you with your father’s Rotary name badge 
in the near future. 
 

Rest in Peace, Rod, a Rotarian who put Service above Self. 
 
Paul Harris Pin Presentations: Brett Albers picked up his PHF from us yesterday. 
Spencer Tonkinson received his first PHF today.  Hugh Delaney will receive his PHF+2 
pin and Kendall Bocking will receive his PHF+ 3 pin. We still have several members to 
recognize over the next few meetings.  

 
For those members who wish to donate to the Rotary International Foundation, we will be hap-
py to take care of that for you, be it for the Annual Fund Share or Polio Plus. Please feel free to 
contact us at 403-720-6471 or 587-891-7785, the donation can be by credit card or by cheque. 
If by cheque, it should be made out to Rotary Foundation Canada. 
 
As a reminder, all donations from  $100 to $500 will be matched with Foundation Recognition 
Points and also to compensate for the exchange rate. So a $500 CDN donation will become a 
$1,000 USD recognition towards a New or Multiple PHF. 
 
Stan Cichon advised us that we would be having a special PHF Presentation to Louise Vant Erve:  
 
“Ladies and Gentlemen permit me to begin by sharing a letter dated March 23, 2020 to our 
board.  
To The Board of Directors 
Rotary Club of Calgary at Stampede Park 
 
Both Stan Cichon, Chair of the St. Mary’s High School Partnership and I wish to put forward the 
name of Ms Louise Vant Erve for Paul Harris recognition. Ms Vant Erve ends a 30-year teaching 
career this June with thirteen of those years spent at St. Mary’s High School. She has a great ap-
preciation for the work that Rotary does, having attended a RYLA camp in high school. 
 
As school counsellor, Ms. Vant Erve has worked closely with our Rotary club to promote many 
youth events to St. Mary’s students over the years. It may be through scholarships, Adventures 
in Citizenship, Interact, RYLA and RYPEN, Long and Short Term Youth Exchange, and many other 
youth programs that our club supports, Ms. Vant Erve is the person that we turn to to recruit 
candidates for our programs. 
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CLUB NEWS 
 

The following recognition statement is from the Catholic District Leadership awards booklet: 
Louise gives 100 per cent to make her school an inspiring Catholic community for all. She is a 
committed counsellor who takes on a leadership role in her school, parish and community. She 
selflessly gives her time to projects such as: the Cinderella Project; wee read; Spectrum Club; and 
the Catholic diocese’s Feed the Hungry program. Offering faith-based counselling, promoting 
healthy living and innovating teaching techniques are also important to her. Any task she com-
mits to is always done in an exemplary way. She embodies the characteristics of a compassionate 
and mindful counsellor; purposefully meeting the needs of those around her.`` 
 
For many of us, she is the face of St. Mary’s. For these reasons, we are putting forward the name 
of Louise Vant Erve to be a recipient of a Paul Harris award. 
 
Submitted by Dorothea Schaab, Chair, Youth Services and Stan Cichon, Chair, St. Mary`s High 
School Partnership 
 
In 1905 Paul Harris, a Chicago lawyer along with three business associates sharing Paul’s vision of 
community service birthed the beginning of Rotary. Called Rotary because initially they rotated 
subsequent weekly club meetings to each other’s offices. Today we enjoy a membership of 1.2 
million in 35000 clubs  worldwide. Wow not bad for 115 years of visionary leadership. 
 
At the 1917 convention, then outgoing Rotary president Arch Klump proposed setting up an en-
dowment “for the purpose of doing good in the world” and it was to be named to honor the late 
Paul Harris. Arch made the initial contribution of $26.50  seeding our foundation now valued at 
over $1billion dollars. Our Foundation has become a powerful transformational force changing 
millions of lives around the globe. 
 
Today I have the honour of introducing our newest Paul Harris Fellow. However I believe the  true 
spirit of this recognition comes from Dorothea Schaab who has known and worked with Louise 
much longer than I. Louise Vant Erve you were selected to receive this recognition because The 
Rotary Club of Calgary at Stampede Park believes that your life exemplifies the humanitarian and 
educational objectives of The Rotary Foundation. The presentation of Paul Harris Fellow recogni-
tion is The Rotary Foundation's way of expressing its appreciation for a substantial contribution 
to its humanitarian and educational programs.  We thank you for demonstrating in your life and 
vocation a commitment to helping persons in need here and around the world.”   
 
Dorothea would you please do the honours of presenting Louise with her recognition pin and cer-
tificate. Ladies and gentleman please welcome Louise as our newest Paul Harris Fellow. 
 
Dorothea Schaab: Louise, I am so pleased that you 
are able to join us virtually, I had hoped that we 
would be sharing a beautiful lunch today. I will be 
honored to meet you on your doorstep to present 
you with your Paul Harris pin and certificate. It has 
been my privilege to have worked closely with you 
in the past and I hope that we will cross paths many 
times in the future. 
 
Louise thanked Stan and Dorothea for their kind 
words . She thanked us all for the Clubs considera-
ble support of the School and she always enjoyed 
and felt welcome at the Club Meetings.   
 
She mentioned that in 1982 she was nominated by 
the Grande Prairie Club to attend a RYLA confer-
ence in Calgary and that was the start of her asso-
ciation with Rotary. 
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Next Week: December 3rd: we will be learning about and celebrating 
Hanukkah.   
 
Gena Rotstein has put together a program that we will thoroughly enjoy.  
She even had the chefs at the Calgary Stampede lined up to make Latkes 
for us to taste at the meeting.   
 
Instead, we will put the recipe in next week’s Bulletin and everyone can 
make their own Latkes.   
 
Gena has invited Ilana Krygier Lapides to give a Hanukkah story/song 
presentation.  Ilana is a storyteller with a unique gift of Yiddish humour in 

a modern context.  Think Ms. Maisel.  Gena and Ilana are going to allow us to participate in their 
Hannukah celebrations, and I hope you will join us.  

  
Throughout today’s meeting, we have heard about some very inspiring people.  Going back to the 
Rotary theme for this year, that Rotary Opens Opportunities, I feel very privileged and very 
blessed that through Rotary, I have been able to meet and to know so many inspiring people.   
 
We all have people in our lives who inspire us.  Take a moment today, and think of who those peo-
ple are in your life.  Then, if you get a chance, tell them.  
 
As I was preparing for today’s meeting, I don’t know why, but I started thinking about the Friend-
ly Giant show that used to be on tv.  Do you remember it?   
 
It would open up with the giant letting down the draw bridge so you could come in and gather by 
the fire, and he would set out the chairs for the visitors. Rusty the Rooster and Jerome the giraffe 
would come by and visit.   
 
So, now, it’s time to put away the chairs and end our visit for this week, but I will be here next 
week, to let down the drawbridge, so we can all gather and visit once again.   
 
The only difference is, that with me, compared to the Friendly Giant, you don’t have to “Look Up, 
…WAAAAY Up…” 
 
Have a good week everyone and stay safe.  
 

… President Penny 
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CRAZY HAT DAY TODAY 
 

Cat—hat In French; chat, chapeau. In Spanish; el gato in a sombrero 

Thank you to Deb Sands and Joe Connelly for the fun with fedoras,  caps, 
bonnets, toques, tams, cowboy hats and head gear 

 

Congratulations to president penny and jim hutchens  
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Annual Christmas Toy Drive  
Please deliver toys to Allan Johnson’s business at: 

Sheraton Labels 
No. 112, 5726 Burleigh Crescent SE 

Calgary AB 
 

Please deliver during business hours until Thursday Decem-
ber 10

th 
Toys will be delivered to the Salvation Army on De-

cember 10
th

 for distribution to those in need. Please contact 
Allan at the contact info below if you have any questions 
 

Email: allanj@sheratonlabels.com  Cell: 403-815-5774 
 

CLUB “STUFF” 
 

1. Minutes of Club Board meetings are available on the Club website under Member 
Resources? 

2. We have been granted a casino for next year, in April at Cowboys Casino? 
3. The Rotary Youth Exchange Program has been cancelled for 2021/22, but will 

hopefully be back in 2022/23? 
4. The first Ron Prokosch Memorial Scholarship has been awarded to Lucas Ras-

musson, our 2017 outgoing exchange student, who is now attending U of C? 
 

SUBMITTED BY: BULLETIN CHAIR, BEV OSTERMANN 

mailto:allanj@sheratonlabels.com
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CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON: DECEMBER 10TH 
 

Rotary Christmas Luncheon Event 

December 10th, 2020 on Zoom 
 

 Christmas entertainment from our Members 
 
 Fellowship in break-out rooms where we can chat about 

Christmases past 
 
 Ugly Sweaters are DEFINITELY encouraged 
 
 Bring your own Christmas Cheer inside your bubble so 

we can virtually toast the season 
 
 Toasts by President Penny and President-Elect Craig 

Stokke 
  

We ask that you invite your Partners (in same zoom as the 
Member wherever possible)  
 

We would like everyone from the Partners Group to 
attend if possible 
 

More Details and Zoom Link to be provided soon 
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PARTNERS IN PRINT 

 

The Executive has decided to host a Christmas Gathering on Zoom on 
Wednesday, December 9th from 1:30-3:30pm.  This is the same day as 
the Christmas Dinner that has been cancelled. 

There will be Christmas songs, stories and a Christmas quiz!!! 

Please reply by email if you would like to attend.   This is a great way 
for us to connect before Christmas and do some celebrating. 

We are hoping for a great turnout.  Thank you Maureen Hutchens for this 
amazing suggestion.  
 
 
Denise MacLeod, President 
Rotary Partners of Calgary at Stampede Park 
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Dec 3rd   Hanukkah Celebration ONLINE 

Guest presenter:  
Ilana Krygier Lapides is a born-and-raised Calgarian and a first generation 
Canadian. She is the proud granddaughter of four Holocaust Survivors and a 
mother of three.  
She is currently pursuing Rabbinical ordination which will occur later this 
year. 
Ilana is an accomplished storyteller, orator and has held positions locally 
which landed her in the national spotlight as a Holocaust and Human Rights 
Educator. 

 
Dec 10th  Christmas Luncheon ONLINE 

Dec 17th  Cleven Awards ONLINE 

Dec 24th  Christmas Social ONLINE 

Dec 31st  New Year’s Eve Celebration ONLINE 

Jan 7th   President’s State of the Union Address 

Jan 14th  Judge John Reilley: “Bad Law” 

Jan 21st  Minister of Health: Hon. Tyler Shandro  

Jan 28th  Burns Day Celebration 

Feb 4th   Dr. Ted Morton 

Feb 11th  Annual Valentines Day Luncheon with Partners 

Feb 18th  Legacy Project Update: Stampede Foundation 

Feb 25th  Rotary Profiles: Hugh Delaney 

Mar 4th   International Women’s Day 

Mar 11th St. Patrick’s Day Celebration 

Mar 18th TBA 

Mar 25th  TBA 

  

CALENDAR OF  
MEETINGS AND EVENTS 
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 Suite 120, 200 Rivercrest Drive SE 
 Calgary AB T2C 2X5 
 Email: kathyann@rotarycs.org 
 (403) 244 9788 

 
 

 

President                        Penny Leckie    

Past President                    Chas Filipski     

President-Elect                    Craig Stokke        

Club Secretary                   Larry Stein 

Treasurer                        Don Mintz     

Partners President                 Denise MacLeod  

Club Service Operations            Gena Rotstein        

Club Service Membership and Social   Tony Fisher   

Club Service Ways & Means          Ted Stack  

Community Service Local            Jamie Moorhouse      

Community Service: Ways and Means   Mark Ambrose  

International and Vocational Service     Mike Ruttan  

Youth Service                    Wendy Giuffre  

CLUB INFORMATION 

 
HEALTH AND WELLNESS CONTACT FOR NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 
 
Kathy Demorest: Contact by email: kathylynne@shaw.ca or Phone: (403) 818-3457  

 
WEEKLY ZOOM MEETINGS 

 

• A link will be sent out every Monday or Tuesday 
• There is a reminder an hour before the meeting 
• Save the link and join us at 11:45 am On THURSDAYS  
• Please don’t request the link after 11:45 am as the meeting is already in progress 

• If anyone would like to join but struggles with Zoom please either help them or reach out to 

the Tech Committee or Kathyann for assistance 

mailto:kathyann@rotarycs.org
mailto:kathylynne@shaw.ca

